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Legliorns aud Light Brahinas Compared. merits of the Light Brahina and White Leghorn.
Speaking of the Asiatics in general he says: " By

FRIEND FULLERTo,-Aii article from Country many these are termed good layer,," " Those who
Gentlemen appears in the Toronto Globe of 20th of have gained their knowledge by slow and long
May, in which the writer discusses the relative 1trial think otiervise." Now there are many
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THE CANADIAN POULTILY REVIEW.

breeders of the Liglt Brahma who have had
experience witi them fçr quarter of century wh.o
do not think otherwise. "Take an L. B. pullet
and a White Leghorn pullet, let each bu equally
vell fed, the eggs of both are small at first." Yes,

and -f the Leghorn at last too. If it is meant
here that the Leghorn pullet lays as large eggs as
the Ligit Brahma, such is not the case. The L. B.
does lay smaller eggs the first clutch than she does
afterwards no doubt, but to compare them with

Leghorn eggs tiny of thcm are large. Nor does
any other fowl equal the L. B. in size of egg except
the Black Spanish. i The Brahna pullet will,
perhaps, keep up her laying for 18 or 20 days, al-
ternating the days and spreading the period over
two monîths, when she will sit." It is evident
these were a bad breed, they must have been part
Leghorn. Last year I kept two pullets shut up
each day till they laid, and I found they laid on an
average 6 eggs per week. Again this year I have
donc the sane, and found the result the same ; the
pullet lays about two hours later eaci day till she
drops an egg about four o'clock-next day she is
idle. " The first cluteli vill bu 2 doz." These
pullets last year were imported in April, and I set
120 eggs from the two pullets before either show'
ed any disposition to sit. At this time Igave onu a
nest and the other laid on for a couple of weeks,
and showed a desire to sit. I shut lier ont for two
days, and in a few days ivas laying again and con-
tinued to do so till f all, showing no furtier desire
to sit during the year. She commenced laying
again early in February and is still laying five and
six eggs per week I imported another pullet last
fal, which comenced laying in February, which
has been confined in the same vay, and she bas,
up to the present, (25th of May,)-and sie is still
laying-laid 82 eggs, and I am confident the rest
of my flock has done equally well. Now this is
7 doz. instead of 4 doz. and 8 eggs. " Then the L.
B. pullet vill raise 10 chicks, which migit be
worth 75cts or $1.00 when full grown accQrding to
state of market et the time, making for eggs and
poultry $10.93." Too muci; a hen thatwillmake
$2.00 over her feed does very nicely indeed. But
now comes the wonderful. " The Legiora pullet
lays 16 doz. of a good size, at 18 cts.,$2.88. If the
March or April eggs have been set 30 chicks are
reared; the cocks sold for breeding purposes at
$1.00 each, and the whole brood will average 50cts.
$15.00 making a total of $17.16 for Leghorns"

Now, in the first place, the eggs are both set and
sold; in the next the L. B. pullets sits on her own
eggs while the White Legiorn has to have at least
three substitutes for 40 eggs ; in the third place,
*hy not allow thc L. B. 30 chicks too-surely if
the comparison is to have a shadow of fairness

this must bu allowed-which at the prices allow-

ed would be $30.00. In the fourth place, just
where the Leghorn is deficient, a clumsy shuiffle is
made to hide this deficiency, that is in weight,
The cocks are to be sold for breeding and by this
means they are made to realize 50cts each, while
the L. B. Chicks are to be sold in the market at so
much per lb.

Now, Sir, I do not endorse these figures; I am
sure they are all too high. A good flock of L. B.
chicks will average 7 lbs, and at five cents per lb.,
wl\ich is almost all we can count on, will not rea-
lize anything like the sum credited to them in this
calculation.

I do not mean to say that the White Legiorn is
not boti a very beautiful and a very useful fowl.
I believe they are both; in fact I know they are,
but I cannot sec the necessity of their breeders
running down the L. B. to make the White Leg-
horn appear to greater advantage.

I am aware that the L. B. cross upon the old or
barn-yard variety lias been a great improvement,
not only in increasing the size of both fowls and
eggs, but in increasing the number of eggs. Two
merchants have remarked to me lately that there
is a great improvement noticable in the size of the
eggs purchased by them during the last two years,
and as this writer remarks, the L. B. has been
largely used in this section as a cross.

Now it may be objected that in order to have
hens lay as mine have, they must be fed to perfec-
tion. In answer I will state what my birds have
been fed, and let your readers judge for themselves.
I am feeding one part chopped pense or oats, one
part shorts, to four parts bran, mixed into a cake
with sour milk, and baked. I find that bran thus
prepa-ed does not produce the looseness which fol-
lows coo free use if only scalded. I am also feed-
ir.g mty chicks on this baked food, equal parts
shorti and pease, with a little bran and I have
never had chicks grow so fast.

Yours Fraternally,
GALINIE.

Lefroy, May 25th, 1881.

James M. Lambing's Letter.

Editor Review,
I sec several correspondents are touching up the

revision of the standard, and I will have but little
more to say about it now, as it is important that
all should have an opportunity to express an opi-
nion, and I do not wish to monopolise your space
on a subject others can write up better than I eau.

I do not, however, quite agree with Mr. Way in
all lie says, but he evidently is on the right track.
I do, however agree with your correspondent who
is in favor of judging by points-he is right.
Judging by points-or by fixed values for certain
defects-is the only way to arrive at the value of
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the whole. This is evident to all who have liad
anything to do with fancy poultry where judged
by comparison only, for almost every breeder of
Liglt Braamas-for instance-lias a hobby. One
secs notliing but size, and if a cock weigis sixteen
pounds lie is the first-prize bird. Another wants
him licavily feathered on the legs, and if lie loolis
as thougli lie stood o. two feather dusters lie is all
riglit, no matter what shape or size. Another lias
comb for a hobby and so on. Now it is evident
that a man who has a hobby of this kind could not
judge by comparison. Hence it is necessary to
place a value on each of these parts to keep him
from over rating birds of this kind. But this is
pretty well settled now as a neccessity.

This I think would be a good idea : For instance,
if I bred B. B. R. Gaines, and I think there should
be a change in the description as it now stands in
the standard, I write to one or two or more promi-
nent breeders and state my ideas, asking theirs.
When I hear fromn them I compare notes and write
out my proposed amendiment in full, and if I like,
send it to these saine breeders to examine. If it
suits them I asi thein to sign it also and return it
to me that I may forward it to Mr. Josselyn, as
requested by the A. P. A. In this way the matter
for the proposed revision dan be worked up and
put in an intelligible shape for the action of the
conmittees that may be called upon to revise the
standard. Let us all get our say in now, whether
members of the A. P. A. or not, and then wlien the
standard is a fi.iedfact for five or ten years, we
can go to work and get up our breeding pens soas
to produce standard birds.

JAMES M. LAMBING.
Parker's Landing, May 16th, 1881.

Artificial Incubation.

1- WItIAM INRY TmrcKc, 338 Gloucester St.,
Ottawa, Ont.

No. X.

(Continued.)
The constructions of the ovens is not by inuch

so important as the choice of the place where they
ouglt to be fixed.

The chief thing to be had in view is to hinder
the air which is over the ovens .rom being at any
time inpregnated witl the vapours which are con-
tinually exhaled by the bed of dung. For this
reason the oven could never be better placed than
under an elevated shed, supported only by four
pillars, and open all sides, provided the heat did
not on that account become more difficult to be
preserved, or the oven partake too much of the
variations of the external air. This last consider-,'

inclosed in part, and not be closed so inuchi as to
retain the air in it. If you are reduced to the
necessity of using a small place, no hiigher than a
common roon or a stable, you must open, at least in
twoof the opposite walls a couple of large windows,
even tlirce or four if the position of the place will
allow of it. The ovens will be more advantage-
ously situated in proportion as the vapours of the
hot bed continue in a less quantity over theni.
The fiacility one bas of finding casks iii every coun-
try is a very good reason for chosing them for
chicken ovens, and those having a loose lead is an
oven made ready to our hands, and only wants to
be put in a proper place, althougli the oven may
b thus entirely of wood, it will be better to line
the calz with a layer of plaster of paris, or better
still, with the common sheet tin used by tin-smitlis,
or thin plate iron; or it may be made entirely of
thin iron or tin, and the thinner the lining or the
whole substance of the oven the more easily it wvill
be warmed; and in cither of these methods it will
retain the heat very well. The cask whether lined
within or not is to bc set on end, the bottom
downivards, upon a bed of hot dung. a foot and a
half or two feet thick. If its whole outward sur-
face is afterwards surrounded with dung, making a
bed extending to a distance of two feet around its
circumference, it will become an oven having its
mouth vertical. This will be the sooner warmed
in proportion as the dung that surrounds it is it-
self liotter. The air within its cavity would be too
easily couled if the wide orifice of the oven was
quite open; it is therefore necessary to prevent the
communication of the inner air witl the air with-
ou', which is affected by means of the cover. This
cover, as I before observed, is to have holes stopped
with corks to serve as registers, and the cover
should be let into the cask so as to retain the heat
in the cask as much as possible. The proper kind
of dung to be used for the chicken ovens is that
known by gardners as straw dung, which is coi-
posed of-droppings froin the stables, with a good
proportion of straw used for littering and bqdding
the horse, and which remains after the long straw
has been shakea and separated froin the shortest
stalks. If the cask was surrounded with nothing but
the pure dung it would be the sooner warmed in-
deed, but its leat would not be so lasting as that
procured from the dung that lias a riglit quantity
of broken straw in it, and which would supply a
mucli longer fermentation than matters that have
already fermented in the body of the animal.

We shall mention in the following memoir the
critical tine at which it is proper to renew the heat
of the chicken oven, and the manner of doing it.
But v'hile one is surrounding the oven with dung
we must understand that it iq not to be rende-red

ation requires that they should be put in a place very compact by beating or treading it down liard;
i
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the several parts will be drawn sufficiently near tiermometers that has been bouglht, and a mo.
each other by treading lightly a little upon thait monts absence of mind is enough to cause so ten-
which lias been brought and spread with the pitch- der an instrument to be brokon. I have therefore
fork, and it will afterwards settle of its own accord endeavored to procure for country people a ther-
and so make room for the dung you will be oblig- mometer that shall not have the air of a 'philoso.
ed to add for the reviving the heat of the oven. phical instrument, but, which they may make
The convenience of having roon round the cask themse'lves and which shall cost them nothing or
and of keeping it there above a month, and the at most no more than a bit of butter not bigi;er
advantage there is in keeping the vapour of the than a nut, and half as much tallow will cost them.
dung at a distance from the rim of it, are sufficient Let ther melt and nix together these two ingre-
reasons for not raising the surface of the dung much dients and pour them into a common drinking
beyond the three quarters of the heiglit of the cask glass (and that mna as well be without a foot as
at first. with one), and this shall be their thermometer.

MroTit IV. If they can procure a small bottle or phial at the
Of the ranging of the eggs in the ovens, and of the cost of a penny at most, they inay make a still

attention and care required to keep them in the more commodious thermometer. It must be only
degree of heat fit to bring on the hatching of partiy filied with the mixture of butter and tallow
chickens. bofore mentioned, and this instrument, coarse at it
If the cash, which is all our chicken oven con- ie, will teacli thom whether the chicken oven las

sists of, has been surrounded on all sides with a the riglit dogre of lent, or whether it las too
dung of the quality mentioned in the foregoing inuch or too littie ofit.
memoir, is to be chosen preferabl; % any other,
the air contained within its cavity will begin to
bu varmn, and this the sooner in proportion as a
smaller number of the registers of the cover shall. DRESSING POULTRY FOR MRIZET.

have been left open. The thermometer, which is There le a Iigh art in dressing turkeys, and great
now to be our guide, will inform us of the progrezs gain in snding plump, attractive birds to the
of the heai within the cavity of the oven. And a Thankegiving and Christmas markets. So nuch
method easy and sure to know wlether the ther- depende on this that some of the middle-men or
mometers offered are good and reliable, or at least speculatorsvho cater for theBoston and Providence
whether the degree of heat communicated by the markets vili not purchase inferior birds at any
hon to the eggs she sits on (of which it is an es- price. They have a wel established reputation 
sential point for them to be certain) is placed on theSe markets for dealing in first-clase stock-fat,
the tube as it ought to be. To verify this you heavy, handsome poultry,-and it would soon ruin
must put the ball of the thermometer close to the tîcir trade if thcy bougît ban, badly drcssed birds.
skin of your breast, or which is better still, put The middlemnn bas hie circle of farmors, -vho
the ball under your arm-pit and keep it there for know hie standard and roquiremonts; and aim to
about a quarter of an hour, this being the fit place mise juet such turkeys as vill suit hie markets.
for the warming egg with success; the instant you As long as they do this, they can get the lighest
take the ball away, examine whether the surface wholesalc price for thcir flocks, cash in Iand, as
of the liquid in the tube is above or below the soon as deiiverod. The farmer wbo je content to
thread that points ont the 32nd degree ; if it be mai50 poor birds and dress them in a slovenlY
cither above or below it, the degrees are wrongly manner, las to sli in the local markts, take store
marked; a second experiment will enable you to pay, or what the village hutcher je ploased to give
rectify the marking out of the said degrees. You hlm. The most of our hirds are killed the week
must fix a thread at that part of the tube where before Thankegiving and the week before Christ-
you shall have seen the surface of the liquid at mas, and are deliverod the met of the week to the
the instant when the ball has been taken from speculator for packîng who gets them into the
under your atm. You may be giiided herein by a city mxarkiet as cariy tlue following week as
thermometer in which that particular degree possible.
is e-.xactly determined; whicî doue you mnuet mod- The nigit hefore slaughter thoe irds are fed as
erate the lient of the oven as soon as it risis too usual, and the marn floor, if not aiready tight, hs
nuch ahove that hnown degreo, and inerease it hy mtade so hy naling boards over the Mangers. As

stoppig a proper number of registers a-m soon as it soon as the turkeys corne from the roost in the
descends lower. This expedient wi Il enable you morning, the barn doors are opened and the
with the utrnost facility to change thA worst of turkeys are driven in spon the f .oo and the doors
thermometers into one tbnt may ho dTpended on. closed upon them. They are now secure, and at

A thouennd accidents mny cause the ioss of the he caugt as wanted, without ruising the flesh.
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In a separate apartment in a stable, or under a
sled, make as many nooses of strong cord as you
have pickers, and sling eac' bird by the feet as
high as will be convenient for handling. With a
sharp-pointed penkife stick the turkey as close to
the head as possible, and lot him flutter. Or, you
may stick them in the mouth by making a gash
across the roof near the top of the neck bone. As
soon as the bird is dead, work li vely at the feathers
with both hands, and pick clean, pin feathers and
all; cut off the neck as near the head as possible ,
eut off the wings and draw the crop and entr-ils.
The bird should b takon ont of the slip-noose
ready for . -et. As fast as tie irds are dressed,
they should be put upon a clean board or table to
cool. If the weather is vcry severe the picking of
the pin feathers and the drawing may be donc in
warner quarters. Great cure should be taken not
to break the skin, and not to leave a feather.
When the turkeys are thoroughly cooled and ready
for packing, place a layer of clean rye straw upon
the bettom of the wagon and pack them in rows
upon their breasts. Clean the necks as thorough-
ly as possible, draw the skin over flie end and tic
firmly. Strict attention should be paid to cleanli-
ness in every part of the process, to keep up your
reputation for sending only finished products from
your farm to market. It will make a great differ-.
ence in the long run with your bank account.

ROoSTS FOR TURKZEYS.
Nothing is more comm-n than to make the

turkeys roost upon apple or shade trees near the
house or barn, or even upon the shed and barn
roofs, or other f:.rm buildings. But this is a sloven-
ly practice, and open to several objections. The
roosting of the young birds upon small limbs is
fiable to injure the breast bones of the chicks
while they are in the gristle stage of growth, ahd
in zero nights the feet of adult birds are much
more liable to get frozen upon a small limb than
upon a sto'ut pole, broad enough to balance the
bird without clasping. The toes are more con-
pletely covered with feathers and protected from
the frost. T he roosting of birds upon the roofs of
buildings is a filthy practice that no thrifty fariner
should tierate. The manure is necessarily wast-
ed. A properly constructed and located roost
guards against these evils, and makesan important
addition to the manure heap. The wild turkey,.of
course, lodges in trees during the winter, but they
have the choice of location, and seek the shelter
of thick woods, which modifies the tenperature.

One of our best poultrymen, who raises some two
hundred turkeys yearly, has located his roost at
the south end of his horse barn, where there is par-
tial shelter from the north-east and north-west
winds in winter. Forked posts form the support
of the scaffolding--two front posts about eighteen

feet higlh, and two rear posts about fourteen feet
higlh. The front and rear post ut each end of the
scaffold are cotinected by a stout heavy pole four
or fivo inches în diamoter, kept in place by the
forks at the top of the posts. Upon these side
polos, which slope like the roof of a shed, sinaller
poles three or four inches in diameter are spiked
at cach end, forming the roost for th3 turkey.
Those roosting poles are about two feet apart, of
red cedar, and are very durable, with a otrong odor,
which is said to be a safeguard against insects.
The white cedar of the swamps, or the arbor vitzc,
or any of the resinous woods would answer the
sane purpose. A board is put up at the lower
scaffold anid the young turkeys mount the roost by
this board, until they are old enougli to fiy. The
advantages of sucli a roost are the following:
There is a fixed place for the birds where the per-
son who lias the care of them can look for them at
morning and evening, and learn by counting if
any are missing, by straying or by theft. By put-
ting a few loads of peat, muck or headlands, under
the roost and adding to it occasionally, an excel-
lent compost can be made. The food of turkeys is
grain, and in summer very largely insects, and the
droppings are rich iri nitrogen. Any thrifty far-
mer will understand the value of this item. The
scaffold being fourteen feet high is protected from
the foxes at night and the turkeys are much less
liable to be stolen by inieves. Turkeys that roost
upon fences by the wayside, or upon apple trees,
are very tempting to low bred people with indis-
tinct notions of the eiglth commandment. On
the roost, turkeys can only be approaclhed by a lad-
der. In the ?ero nights of winter, if the roost has
the shelter of a building, or of a belt of evergreen
trees, the turkeys arc saved froin frost bitten feet.

THE SECRET OF RATSING TURKEYS.
One of our more successful breeders remarks up-

on this point: &One great secret of raising tur-
keys is to take care, and take care all summer ; and
even then you cannot always raise them, for some-
times they will not lay, or they will not hatehi, or
something will befall them. Sometimes we raise
turkeys without much care, when the season is
specially favorable, but generally the mensure of
care is the measure of success.- A boy ton or
twelve years old, with a little direction from his
father, can easily take care of one or two hundred
young turkeys, and ho cannot earn E D much money
on the farm in any other way. It is an old maxim
that if a thing is worth doing it is worth doing well.
Some may think this constant care is too much
trouble to mise turkeys. This is a free country,
and you can om't any part (or the whole) of these
suggestions. If you know a botter course, by all
means pursue it. This pains-taking has made
turkey raising about as sure as any other branch of
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farm industry. I have usually kept from eight to be addcd vhen not dislikcd. Wlien tender
eleven hen turkeys for breeders, and have raiised turn it out in a deep dish so tlat the ment nay bc
froni nety-nine to one hundred and tliirty-s v.n entirely covercd with the liquor. Let it stand thus
in a eummer. ]n lSRR, I sold my turkeys for 27 in its own jehly for a day or two, <and this is the
cents a pound : they amounted to $380.40. In grn(l sLuret,) it may thon be served in theshape of
186M, I sold for 25 and 27cents a pound; gross curry, a lash or a pie, and will be found little in-
amount of sales, $386.18. That year I kept an ac-
couit of expenses, and calculated the net profit at
$213.58. In 1870, I sold for 25 cents a pound;
amuount of sales, S311.38. In 1871, I sold for 18
cents a pound; gross anmount of sales, S286.13. I
would rather raise turkeys and sell at 15 cents a
pound, than fo raise pork and sell at ten cents a
pound. Perhaps in fattening pork you can save
the ianure better, but the turkey droppings, if
gathered and saved every week and kept dry, are
worth half as mucl as guano, and are certainly
wortlh a cent a pound."

The turkey crop is steadily increasing in value,
not more by the increased nuinber of farmers who
niake this- a specialt3 in their poultry-raising, than
by the increased attention and -skill of those who
have long been in the business. Care in selecting
stock for breeding brings ample rewards. The
prospect was never better than now for the exten-
sion of the business among the faîrners, who have
a good range and good markets. The average size
as the bird in the districts where the business is
made a specialty, is steadily incrcasing, and we
look for stil, further improvement.-IV. . in
Cultvitoir and Country Gentleina.

Anîcient illedical and Culinary Uses of
Poultry.

By W. H. Tcirc.
(Continued.)

ferior to pheasant.

The delicious broths are: hish of pigeons,-the
pottage of health. Partridge broflh with coleworts,
and the pottage of fowls with green pense. We
put the fowls to boil with broth and skin them well,
then pass the green peas through a frying pan with
butter or nelted bacon, and afterwards have them
stewed apart with lettuces, and when the fowls are
done we mix the broth and pase together and
send it up to table.

Chickens arc larded, covered before and behind
with a thin slice of bacon, and wrapped in vine
leaves.

Fowls are pickled n ith vinegar, :ait, pepper and
lemon peel, and are left in their pickle till want-
cd; whien wanted taken out, put to drain, and after
they have been fried in butter, put to stew for a
few minutes in some of flie pickle, and then car-
ried to table.

Dities of Officers.

Editor Review,

In your May issue you have an aiticle on the
duties of the officers of the poultry association, and
it is to be hoped that they will profit by the good
advice therein given.

The work of thu association itself may also be
called in question, as their work falls short appar-
ently of what they might and ought to accomplish.

It is a inatter of debate to whom should be Similar Ontario associations, such as the Entomo-
ascribed the discovery of that delicacy, g anlogical
enormous goose liver laid in milk to swell c supply tho public with a gceat amnount of in-
in size and mixed with honeIy," whether formation boaring on klieir respective'interests;
Scipio, Mtetellus. a Roman consul, or M. Seius, a they hold meetings for diSzussions several times a
Roman kniglit of the same epoch. Certain how- year, they give prizes for essays on kindrcd sub-
ever it is that Messalinus Cotta, the son of Messala jects on which information is needed, and la van-
the orator, discovered the method of cooking the ous ways gather together an immense amount of
web of their feet, and preserving thiem in snall v valuable information, ail of which is at the
dishes along with cocks' combs. cervice ofthe public. The poultry association con-

Cardan states that if you mingle fat lizard, sait- tents themselves with holding an annmal exhibi-
petre and cummin with wheat flour, and feed hens bition, and the directors consider tleir work com-
on this food they will get so'fat, and the people Who pleted for a ycar wlien the is over. There
eat themn will grow so stout as to burst.ca leî viigo S tti stobrt can be no question as to tlîe dcsirabi.ity of hiolding

The oldest and toughest fowls nay be made these shows but somuthing more is wanted. lu
tender and savory by the following plan, which is the holding of a show of poultry as usually conduct-
given as a tried and warranted receipt : When the cd, the association only Jet the public sec the con-
fowl is plucked and drawn, joint it as for a pie, parative monts of the individual fowls shovn as
stewi it five hours in a close saucepan with sait, compared with ohers of their own class. Tley
nmace, onions, or any other flavoring ingredients give no information as to the Comparative inerits
thnit nîay ho approved, and a c love of garlie may of the difivrent brieds as conpared one bred with
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another. Information on the latter is wanted by
the publie.

Comparing the work of this association ivitl
what is donc by the others before nientioned, the
poultry association make a pool show.

The work of the vailous associations is fully ex-
enplified in the Report of the Agricultural Com-
mission lately issued. In it the departments of
the beforcmentioned associations arc very full and
cornplete, wlereas the poultry department is very
meagre, and represented, for the most part, by the
opinions of almost onl. one person 1 These opi-
nions are certainly of very great weight and value,
but it does not look well for the poultry associa-
tion to be dependant upon chance help for the
supply of necded information to a commission ap-
pointed by the Government.

The Board of the poultry association should con-
sider the matter, and by holding meetings for the
discussion of the nierits of the various breeds and
other kindred subjects, colleucting all available in-
formation on the poultry and egg production and
tuade in the provint: of Ontario, offering prizes for
essays on different subjects upon which informa-
tion is needed, offering prizes for dressed poultry of
the different breeds and crosses, at the society's
annual exhibition, as suggested by Mr. Doel to the
Agricultural Commission. &c., the information so
annually gained would prove of very great value to
the association and to the public generally.

The amount of work here suggested would un-
able the honorary directors to give a good account
of tlaemselves, along with what you laid out for
them in your May article. Let us hope they wiill
do something anyway.

W.

I)uty..

Editor Reviow,
DEAR SiR,-I find numerous articles in the differ-

cnt issues of Rr.VIEW on the duty at present levied
on importations of fancy poultry, and wish to add
my say. .

Now as the leaders of the government claim that
the present tariff is not so much te raise a revenue
as to foster Canadian products, if these products
can be best aided by introducing fresh blood, I
have not the slightest doubt but that on the fact
being carefully laid before the proper parties, the
duty would be removed.

I would suggest that the secretary of the Poultry
Association of Ontario draft a petition, submit it
to the directors at the next meeting, and through
their instrunentality have it circulated for sig-
nature.

Politics must not interfere with t'e poultry
yard, and no geod can be donc in this matter by
bringing them into it. Hoping that some steps
may be taken to secure free trade in fancy poultry,

I remrin yours truly,
Glencoe, May 25th, 1881. CassIus.

PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

Ioming Antwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
recive, properly care for, and liberate as instrnut-
ed, any Anîtwcrps intrusted to tlidr care

Dublin, Ont., G. T. R.-V. A. Cooper.
Glencoc, Ont.-J. W. Bartlett.
Guelph, Ont.-John Campbell, Box 700.
Goderich, Ont.-C. J. Thomas.
Mt. Brydges, Ont.-Thos. Pearce.
Mt Forest, Ont.-.Capt. W. W. Winfield.
St. John, N. B.-S. A. Wetmore.
Salem, Mass. 136 Boston St.,-Daniel T. Hagerty.
Strathroy, Ont.-Jas. Fullerton.
We will be glad to add to this list the naines of

all gentlemen living on our railway routes who
and would attend to the duties set forth above.

The Nniii.

The nun is a compact, trimly built pigeon of
upright carriage, with at tumbler's head, beak
and pearl cye, which in the black variety is sur-
rounded with a narrow blackish cere. The
shell, whiclh lias been miscalled a hood, s!:ould
be very extensive and resemble a cockle shell
filled with plaster-of-Paris, stuck, as it were, on
the back of the bird's head. It should on no
acconut take a cupped form, but viewed in pro.
file, be perpendicular and so extensive that
wlien seen from before it should describe three-
quarters of a circle. The more even iLs edge so
as to forni an unbroken Une, the better, and al
though very few have it so large, it slould come
down below the level of the eyes, and of course
the more it stands out from. the head the better,
wlen it resembles the glory around the lead of
a medioval saint.

The nun is found of several colors, euch as
black, blue, dun, red and yellow headed. From
the contras$ the black is the favorite color, and
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exceeds in nunber all the other colors together.
Althouglh it is comparatively easy to breed this
color good, yet many nuns are to be found very
off-colored in their black. These however have
tleir value in breeding. for It will be found in
breeding every varlety of pigeon, that two birds,
each of the best possible shade of color, do not
generally throw such good :!>'ar as one of very
good, and another-not of bad color, but sbght-
ly off -color. I could not understand for long,
why this should be so, but it is no doubt the fact
that nature having reached a certain piteli in
artificial forns of hfe is inclined to reaction.
The very best specimuens of all fancy stock are
often failures vhen mated vith others equally
good; while with those slightly superior to then-
selves, but well come, they perpetuate their
highest qualities.

The black nun, however good in color, must
not carry a light heak like other black ieaded
pigeons such as barbs, whiclh are preferred light
beaked; but the beak should be as b!ack as pos-
sible, and I nay say it never is white-beaked as
far as I have noticed. The head, as far back as
the shell, whîich shou)d stand up purely Vhite,
must be black, As the shiell feathers grow with
a forward inelnation, and those of the c awn of
the head backward, the latter where they ieet
the shell feathers take an upward turn and formn
the support of the shell. If aIll the backward
growing feathiers of the crown are black, the
shîell will have a black limnag, which being up-
wished for causes the dodging exhibitor to cut
or pluck theni, and so show a clear white shell.

Wien the young nun is about twelve days old
the head feathers will, in a good one, be black
only a little vay behind the middle of the crown.
and those feathers which adjcin the rising shiell
vill'be white. By t'le time the feathers are full
grown the black will then reach the shell, but
not rise aganst it. The black lead oi the nun
runs round the corners of the shell, so that when
the bird is viewed from behind two black point-
ed patehes are seen, and the colo1 runs down
the sides of the neck to the breast vith. a wide
sweep, forming the bib, which the bigger and
more evenly cut it is, the higher the bird is
valued.

The flight feathers, that is, the ten primarics,
should be black. Moore \vrites of only six col-
ored flights in the nun, but nothing under ten a
side can be reekoned a standar'd bird now.
Eight a side certainly looks a full filight when
the wing is closed but not when the bird is fly-
ing; however, eight a side with qu'- clean butts
of the wings, is preferable to more black flights
with spurious wing and adjacent feathers color-
ed, a very common fault with all nuns, espe ci-

ally those full fligited. Here again is plucking
resorted to, but an examination of the open
wing will enable the searcher to detect it, if at
all extensive. The tweIve tail feathers witli the
upper and under coverts must also be black and
cut sharply across. Of course, there shotuld bo
no black feathers over the rest of the body, nor
white ones among flic black markings, but a
prevailing foul marking is at the knees or hîocks
wlere the thigli feathers finish off. The feet
and legs of the black nun when in the nest are
either quite black or heavily patched with black,
but this generally wears away afterwards,thougli
some birds retain it partly, especially those of a
very ricli color They look inuchi better. how-
ever, witi briglit vernillion colored legs and
feet. The toe.nails should be quite black, and
nmany a good bird has a sniall fault il laving
some of them light.

Probably on account of the less contrast in
color, red and yellow headed nuns have not
been so much. considered by breeders as blacks,
at least they do not exist in such perfection, be
ing, as u rule deficient both in shell and quality
of color; and it so happens that the marking of
the naun encroacnes on those parts of the bird
-hicli present the very greatest difliculty to the
breeder of red and yellow pigeos-the tail and
fliglts. Could red and yellow nuns be produe-
cd of such rich and lustrous colors as some kinds
of pigeons display, I would consider them as
very much finer exaniples of man's ingenuity
than bIacks, while at the same time they would
lack the contrast, thougli the red would not be
miuch beiiid even there. Red and yullow unus
have light beaks and toc nails. -J. C. LYELL.

Slooting Hloming Pigeons.

No one but those who have trained the homing
pigeon know the trouble, annoyances, expenses,
risks and real liard labor there is 'n connection
with it. One great trouble in training homing
pigeons is, you have to depend so muchi on others
to assist you in training your birds. Say you live
on a lino of railway, and male arrangements with
station masters or some other of the railway
employecs to liberate your birds at the different
stages alor g the line; you start at say five miles,
increasing by stages to ten, twenty, thirty, fifty,
seventy-five to one bundred miles; your agents at
your first one, two or three stations may be real
clever fellows, and take an interest in you and your
birds, and do all in their power to assist you, and
use all possible judgement and care in liberating
the birds when the weather is suitable, and caring
well for them in case of having to keep them a few
days over a speIt of bad iveathter ; your birds do
nicely, and perhaps nearly all you are tcaining do
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well up to fifty or seventy-five miles, and just as
ynur expectatinns and hopes arc rising high in hav-
ing sone hundred mile flyers, your agent at your
hundred mile station makde a blîu.dtr and let your
pigeons go when there is , ery prosp et of bad
veather, and the prospect is realized and the birds
are caught in a storm and nearly all lost.

There are other annoyances and difficulties, a
trainer has to contend with, but perhaps the v:orst
of c.11 is the loss of birds by shooting. This I look
on as the most serious of all. While I always con-
sider that birds lost flying ordinary stages are
well lost, provided theiy fly in favorable weather,
the same is entircly different in many cases where
birds are shot on 1cir way fo their loft; for it must
be renemh-ered that a hundred or two hundred
mile bird runs the same risk, and more in propor-
tion to the distance ie lias to fly as the five or ten
miler, of being brouglt down by being shot.

It is downriglit meanness for anyone to shoot a
tame pigeon when honeward bound, still there are
many vhio carry guns that only vant the oppor-
tunity to do it every time. IL is a pity it is so
difficult to bring home to the riglt parties the per-
petration of so incan a trick. A man loses lis bird,
or it arrives at its loft wounded, but the finding out
-who did it is all but a matter of impossibility.

I had mueh satisfaction in reading of a case
recently tried at Birmingham, England. The
owner of a honer sued a man for £5, the value of a
bird lie shot while passing over his land on its way
to its loft. The defendant sat up as a plea that the
bird was no longer the property of the plaintiff
after it left his possession, but ivas then fere
naturoe; also that there was no property in pigeons,
&e., &c. The learned judge failed to sec it in that
light, and said there vere very many persons now
in the country who cept homing pigeons, and that
a great dleal of capital was invested in then, and
he thouglt lad just as much right to protec-
tion as any other branch of industry or fancy,
especially as there was a large trade now being
carried on in these birds both at home and abroad.
He failed to sec that the defence wvas at all feasible
or reasonable, and after considering the matter
very carefully had concluded to give judgement in
favor of plaintiff for £5, with costs. A few such
healthy lessons as this would teach people who
are so mean as to treat other's things in this way
that propJrty, if in birds, is not anybody's and
everybody's, unless on their owners premises.

One ont with a gun, be le man or boy, should
always remember other people have their pleasures
as well as h', and if it is only a common pigeon
worth perlaps a few cents at most lie shoots, how
does lue know but that bird belongs to some poor
lad hvlo lias but a pair or two, and sets as muchl
store by any one of them as the owner of a splen-

did horse does by his roadster. However, no
matter who the bird ,belongs to or what their value
is it is muanness in the extreme to shoot a. pigeon
'bat is another person's property, and could I have
my wish, a penalty of £5 would not let a man off
who was mean enough to <lo it.

X ROADS.

COMMIUNICATIONS.

FaImU FRLLEaITN.-" P. COek," li answvering a
question in my letter in January number of REvisw,
seems to have set aside the facts stated that
prompêed that question, and upon which it vas
based.

The sum of $1.50 wvas paid first on a trio, then
upon a single pullet, and sinceu I have paid the
same sum on a third coop. It seems altogether
unreasonable to suppose that the same appraise-
ment, $7.50, could be made upon goods so evident-
ly differing in value.

What kind of a duty do you call $1.50 per coop
large or snall ?

I must decline, Mr. " P Cock," the honor of be-
ing your pupil in the future, please give me no
further information; I have no doubt but you are
qualified to do so,. but you offer so much that is
superfluous and so uncallcd for that it is not plea-
sant to take.

I am glad to see that you have changed your
mind upon one feature of this duty question, that
is, its effect ipon the poultry interest. I hope the
a children" of 'Nova Scotia have also been put right
upon this subject.

Now, Sir, your method of imparting knowledge
inay be original-I think it is-but I fear your
style is a little too dectatorial and self sufficient to
be successful.

STALEY SPILLETT.

Lefroy, May 24th, 1881.

Editor Review,
I noticed in last issue of RiaviEw a cormmu-

nication froin a Mr. Brown, throwing a doubt
on the hîonesty of advertisers of rose comb Leg-
horns, and doing it an underhand and not very
gentlemanly way.

Who is this MNr. . that lie should dictate what
a breeder must advertise to maintain lis charac
ter.for honesty. I am thinking tiat he must
have but partly awakened from bis Rip Van
Winkle sleep when lie penned bis communica-
tion. I am a reader of nearly all the poultry
journals published, and have never noticed rose-
comb Spanish, single-comb.Hamburgs, or rose
cumb Plymouth Rocks advertised. Surely he is
recounting the dreams of his Rip Van Winkle
sleep !
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By the way, those rose-comb Plymouth Rocks
that passed througlh St. Marys, were they ndt
American Dominiques, and some of Mr. B's
friends. knowiing him to be such a zealous de-
fender of the Standard, represented tlhen as
rose-comb Plymouth Rocks ?

As for rose-comb Brown Leghorns I am not
only advertising them bui, breeding them, and
will conti:ue to do so, as I am convinced of
their valuable points; other. are at liberty to
do as they like. I do not intend to say more
about them at present as all interested eau find
plenty in the poultry journals, and of a favorable
nature toc.

Now sir, if the fact of my breeding and ad.
vertising rose-comb Brown Leghorns lias raised
any doubts in your nind as to my lionesty as a
fancier, please cancel my card in REviEw, as I
hope your journal will not allow its pages to be
used by dislionest breeders. For my part I
shall continue to advertise rose-comb Brown
Leghorns. and judge Mr. B. by lis communic-
tioli until better explained. Still I would have
no objection to sel hin some birds, which I
think I could do if he sa'w thein ard had an op -
portunity of judging of their merits.

Yours truly,
C. A. GlPF.

Fisierville. June 8th, 1881.

Editor Review,
You will please excuse if out of place in a poul-

try journal, but I cannot help letting the readers
of the ReviEw know that myself and family feel
sad over the terrible calamity that bas befallen
the many families of London and vicinity. Al-
though six hundred miles from the disaster the
daily Globe soon brought us the sad news, and
while I read over the long list of naines of those
unfortunafe men, womnen, and children who lost
their lives, I trembled with fear lest I should find
the naine of our worthy editor or some of his family,
or the names of some of the many fanciers in and
-round London that I have so often met vith, yes
rooned with, during the many exhibitions that I
have attended in Canada, and I felt quite relieved
when I did not find the naines of any brother ex-
hibitor. I did find the naines of several parties
that I had in former years been slightly acquaint-
ed with, one of them, Mr. McBride, who lias se kind-
ly and patiently attended to the wants of exhibi-
tors during fair veek ut the Western F"air. I fear it
will be liard to fill his place.

If ther - are any readers of the REviEW that had
friends anong those that were lost they will please
accept the sympathy of myself and family.

H. M. TrOMAs.
Caiden, Delaware, May 28th, 1881.

A Challenge.

Seeing that there are a great many claiming to
ha' - the champion Light Brahnas of Canada, I
hereby offer to show six pairs of Light Brahima
fowla this fall against a like number belonging to
any breeder in Canada, for a sui of not less than
$50.00. (I would be particularly pleased to meett-he
Montreal birds.) Competition can take place in
Toronto if desired.

Yours truly,
R. Maekay,

Hamilton, Canada.

As an evidence that Mr. MacKay means business
lie has placed in our hands the sum of $10.00 as a
forfeit in the above matter.-J. F.

Caponizing.

11oW THE FRENCTI DO IT.

Caponizing is performed according to the fol-.
lowing instructions, which are taken froin a work
by Mdlle. Millet Robinet, " Oiseaux de Basse-cour:"

" It is desirable to submit the cocks to the ope-
ration when they are about four months old, and
it is v-ery important to choose a time when the
weather is somewhat cool, rather moist than dry,
and especially to avoid performing the operation
during the great heats of summer. The instru-
ment employed in the operation should be very
sharp; a surgeon's small operating-knife, terned a
eurved-pointed bistoury, is far better than a or-
dinary knife, as it makes a much neater wound,
and so increases greatly the chances of healing; or
a curved-pointed penknife may be used. A stout
needle and waxed thread are also requisite; and a
small curved surgical needle will be found much
more convenient in use than a common straight
one. The fowl should have had no food for
twelve hours before the operation.

"It is necessary that there should be two per-
sons to perforfn the operation. The assistant
places the bird on its right side on the knee of the
person who is about to operate, and who is seated
in a chair of such a height as to niake his thighs
horizontal. The back of the bird is turned to-
wards the operator, and the right leg and thigh
held firmly along the body, the left being drawn
toward the tail, thus exposing the left flank, where
the incision bas to be made. After removing the
feathers the skin is raised up, just behind the last
rib, and an Incision along its edge is made into the
cavity of the body sufficiently large to admit of the
introduction of the finger. If any portion of the
bowels escape from the wound itmust be carefully
returned. The fore finger is then introduced into
the cavity, and directed behind the intestines *to-
wards the back, where it comes into contact -with
the left testicle, whîicl. in a young bird of four
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months is rather larger than a full sized horse-bean.
It is movable, and apt to slip under the finger, al-
though adhering to the spine: when felt, is to bc-
gently pulled away from its attachment with the
finger and removed through the wound--an opera-
tion which requires considerable practice and fa-
cility to perform properly, as the testicle some-
times slips away, and, gliding among the intestines,
cannot be found again readily ; it may, however, re-
main in the body of the animal without much ir-
convenience, although it is better removed.

" After renoving the left testicle, the finger is
again introduced, and the right one sought for and
removed in a similar mnanner. Afterwards the lips
of the wound are brought together and kept in
contact with two or three separate stitches with
the waxed thread : these must be made through
the skin only.

"In making the stitches, great care should be
taken to avoid wounding the intestines with th:
needle, or including even the slightest portion of
them in the thread-an accident that would al-
most inevitably be fullowed by the death of the
animal.

"After the operation, the bird had better be
placed under a c'oep in a quiet situation, and sup-
plied with drink and soft food, sucli as sopped
bread. For a short time it should not be permit-.
ted to roost on a perch at night, but be turned into
an empty room, where it is obliged to rest on the
floor, previously covered witi some clean straw.
For three or four days after the operation the bird
should be fed Y soft food; after that time it may
be set at liberty for a short period, until it has re-
covered entirely from the operation, when it should
be put up to fatten."

DoMINION ExiiiuiTio.-We are in receipt of the
prize list of the third annual Dominion Eihibi-
tion, to b held in the city of Halifax, N. S., from
the 21st to 30th Sept. The poultry list is not so
full as we expected to see it. The prizes in most
cases are 1st, $3, 2nd $1.50, but the regular list is
supplemented by a prize of $2, offered by the
Nova Scotia Poultry Association, for each pair of
chicks, hatch of 1881, taking Jst prize. The fact
of this exhibition being held early in the season,
while the wcather is generally warm, should in-
duce a great number to make their summer trip
to Halifax. That city and vicinity offers many at-
tractions to the tourist; among them a magnificent
harbor, filled with shipping from all parts of the
world; the Royal Dockyard and West Indian
fleet ; the citadel and fortifications, public gardens,
park, &c. Opportunities will also be afforded
sportsmen for deep sea fishing, and lobster spear-
ing by torcli liglit on Bedford Basin.

Advertise the chicks li RvIEW for August.

IS PU BLISHED THE 16 OF EACH MONTH AT
STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.

J'AS. F LL~E|RTOJT-
TE RMS.-$1.00 per year, payable in advance.

ADVEETISINTG UATES.
Advertisements will be Inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per lino each insertion, 1 inch being about ten Unes.
Advertisements for longer peribds as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mon,. 6 Mlons. 12 Mons.

One Page..................$18.00 $30.00 $50.00
One Column............... 12.00 22.00 80.00
Half ............... 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00

ne inch .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or hait yearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 ear, $6,halt year $4; smaller size, I year $5, hait year, $
All communications must be in our hands by the 6th

and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion In is-que of that month.
Address,

JAS. FULLERTON,
Strathroy,- Ont., Canada.

We have concluded to omit the July issue of
REVIEW, so as to make the volume clMe th the
year. July being the dulest month in the poultry
business, the issue of that month can be bestspar-
cd. For August we will issue a large edition, and
as by that time fanciers will be in a position to
know what stock thcy will have to offer for the
fall trade, they should not miss having their ad-
vertisements appear in it. The prospects are
bright for a good trade, and those early to adver-
tise will get the cream of it. Send ads. in early.

Mr. James Saulter, of Peterboro', Ont., wishes to
dispose of his stock of pure-bred fowls and chicks.

Ve would recommend readers of REvIEw to give
his advertisement their attention. He lias always
kept fine birds, and is a perfectly reliable man.

Frank Shaw, of London East, on account of
change of business is compelled to dispose of his
splendid stock of Black Cochins and Black Ham-
burgs. Those who wish good stock of these varie-
ties should write him at once, as such stock as he
bas wiill sell quickly.

Special Premiuns.

If there is anything in particular in the manage-
ment of our poultry shows that calls 'for prompt
amendment, it is the mode at present in vogue of
donating and awarding special premiums.

Special premiums are generally looked upon as
something to be avarded to mark articles or ani-
mals of special excellence, and as ranging above
the regular socicty awards. 'That this is the case
is proved by the pride with v.hich winners of
specials point to them. It can scarcely be denied
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then, that while specials are regarded in this light,
any system pernitting inferior birds to win ove
the superior in a show is very wrong. This is the
case in a great number of instances as shows are
now ý. nducted.

One evil leads to another in this inatter. The
principal cause of this state of things is found in
the nature of the prizes offered. A glance at the
special prize lists of many of our shows will con-
vince that a majority of the specials are in fowls or
eggs. While the value placed on these articles on
the list may not be in excess of what anyone in
need of them miglt be willing to pay, the chances
aie ten to one that the breeder of the variety on
-whicl the eggs or fowls nay be put, does not want
them at all, and, under these circunstances, would
not be willing to give the society's fee and pay the
express charges on them to his yards. It cannot
be wondercd at, therefore. that the competition is
not keen for such prizes, and that in so many cases
the owners of the best birds in the class will not
enter for them, so they go begging, as it werc, to
some one who does place some value upon them.
Thus may specials fall to birds not placed in
mak'ng the regular awards.

The most simple way of remedying this evil is to
do away entirely with the offering of fowls andi
eggs as special premiums, and kt the special
awards follow those of the society, as far as possible,
that is, the first prize bird or birds to take the
special also, the society deducting the usual per-
centage.

Another objectionable feature is the manner of
dônating the specials. For instance: A. has a
splendid cock bird of a certain varicty, and B. a
splendid bird of another variety, both sure winners.
A gives a cash special, specifying that it be put on
the class and section to which B's. bird belongs, and

then won would be worthy of more distinction as
they would seldoni go by default.

In the awarding of specials foc large collec-
tions, there is often room for dissatisfaction. The
collection of one fancier may be made up of the
most popular breeds, and ali though he may have
had to 'win his prizes against very strong competi-
tion. The collection of bis opponent may be even
larger, but cumpos( principally of such varieties
as are not popular, consequently they do not pro-
voke as much competition and are awarded a great
number of prizes. It doos not seem to us either
in the interest of the societies or the fancy, that in
such cases the special must of necessity go to the
collection that takes the nost prizes. The com-
petition against which the prizes are won should
be considered, and have a good deal of weight with
the judges in making their awards, or those varie-
ties in vhich there is little or no competition be
barred from the count.

We hope to sec better specials offered in the fu-
ture than there have been in the late past, and such
legislation that it -will be impossible for any but
the best birds to win theim.

Give the Chicks a Run.

We do not mean a run in the ordinary sense of
that term, as applied to poultry quarters, but We
mean a release from the necessary confinement to
pens and cages during the day, to which most
broods must be subjected. Indeed, tiere is scarce-

ly any flock so large that it niight not be indulged
in at Ieast a half hour's liberty to vard nightfall.
The eagerness with which this favor is seized by
every individual, old and young, shows how grate-
ful it is to the captive birds, whose wild, natural
condition is unliiited freedom. Even when
chickens are confincd to save them froni the rava-

B does tle same for A We cannot say there is gçs of hawk, and otlr enminjes it is safe to open
anything wrong in this, but in reality it is not giv- their doors for an hour before sunset; and if your
ing specials, but loaning or placing theni on exhi- presence is needed to secure their safety you will
bition. The competition for these specials is never feel amply repaid for your watch by observing the
hcavy, as fanciers generally feel that it is not the wild delight with which they hail the opening of
expectation of the donors that any one can success- their prison doors. Children let out of school on
fully compe-te with e0her one or the other, in this a summer's afterm on are no objects for compara-
particular case. son. The leaps, the short flights, the eager riin-

Specials, in our opinion, should le donated to the ning this way and that, the seizure of gravel and

society m ithout being hanipered with any restric- grass, and the rush after insects, make it a scene of

tions, and should be placed by the executive as such eniivening interest that you cone to watch
they think best for the interests of the society and for it yourself as well as the chicks, and you are

the fancy. Even if the sums then given were tempted to prolong thehour tilthelittlecreatures
small, the society v-ould lie able to place them themselves become so tired and slenpy that they

so that the competition would be greater than by are glad to crawl back to their sheltered quarters

the present plan. If each fancier who has birds to andi "lie down to pleasant dreams." We do not

exhibit in a class would contribute a small sum to envy any man his disposition who looks with care-
lessness or contempt on the littie things that add

form one or more special prizes for that variety,the to the cheerfulness and comfort of any life, human
competition would be made keen, and the specials or animal.-Poultry Vorld.
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BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 per ain.

ROB'T H-. BARBER, GUELPir, ONT.
Breeder and exhibitor. lied Pile Gî,me a

alty. Eggs $3.00 per 13.

J. WEST, BRAPTON. ONT,
Breeder of Light Brahmas exclusively.

GEORGE HOPE. YORKVTLiE, Ont.,
Pure bred Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Culhe

speci-

Dogs.

THIOS. K. DRYDEN, GALT, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spanislh and B.B.R. Gaine Bantans.

G. 1-. PUGSLEY, BRANTFORD, P.O., ONT.,
Nakes aspecialty of Japanese& B.B.R.G. Bants.

C. A. GRAF, FisIIERVILLE, ONT., CANADA
Breeder of the leading varieties of fancy fowls.

Z&@Readers, when writing to our Advertisers,
please mention tlat you saw their advertisement iii
CANADIAN POCLTRY REvIEw.

Ad% ert1sements1inited 10 t.wenty seven nords, inctuudîng adçreis rccelved
for the above objects only nt 25 cents for eacb and oecry inscrtion. i'aYmet:
strictly iii advance.

FOR SALE.-Young Birmingham Rollers, all
colors, from imported birds, and first-class perfor-
mers,--cheap. M. SPRINGER, Strathroy, Ont.

H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y., has for
sale eggs at Si per 13 from pure-bred stoczt. Rab-
bits, Guinea Pigs and Ferrets at hard pan prices.
History of Games and rules for the pit. Gaffs, all
leathered ready for use, $1.25 a pair, and bone mill.
Send 3-cent stamp for circular.

FOR SALE.-Owing to a change in resideice, I
am obliged to sell the following: 14 Black Cochin
chicks, 6 weeks old-Sire 1st prize cocherel at
Cleveland 1881. Direct from P. Williams, very
promising-Sold cheap. Write for particulars.

F. E. YOUNG, Colborne, Ont.

ALO.-l1 P. Rock chick, three weeks old,
from Sid. Conger's best birds, and tu o Buff Cuchins,
from bis yards-all in one lot, with hen--a bargain.
Write for prices at orce.

F. E. YOUNG, Colborne, Ont.

FANCIERS,

That there is no other place in Canada where
you can get your

Job Printing
So neatly and cheaply done as at the office of the

"CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,"

Stratïroy, Ontario.

3F0IR S.AL E ..

PARTRIDGE COCHINS, .

S. P. HAMîBURGS,
BROWN LEGrORNS,

PLYMOTTH ROCKS.

Eight Partridge Cochin hens and Il chicks. Hons are
fron the yards of Hartwell, Booth, Butterfield and Bals.
One hen won lst as a pullet at two leading shows in Con-
necticut, and 1st at Brantford last year. as a hen. An-
other hen lst as pullet at Peterboro'. The others are no
culls. Price $35 00

A trio of S. P. Hamburgs and 6 chicks-Bogue and
Butterfleld stock. Cockerel 1st at Brantford and lst at
Peterboro'. Price $10 00

-- Six Brown Leghorn cbicks, frorn W. Stahischridt.-
Outfit sent free to those who vish toen- Price $4 
Sgage in the most pieasant and profitable 26 Plymouth Rock chicks frorn soute of thé best yards

U business known. Every thing new. Capi- in the United States and Canada. 1rice $15 00
tal not required. We will furnisli you every The above are realiy all flrst-ciass stock, and &s I am
thing. $10 a day and upwards is easilV ade going out of th business, adill b sold ony in lots.
without stayrng away fron home over nigit. Partie purchasing can have the priviiege of returnxng
No risk whatever. MIany new workers -wanted ther if ot found satisfactry by paying express char-

ges. Nothing will be sent C. O.D.
at once. Many are naking fortunes at the busi- - ddr ess
ness. Ladies make as much as men, and young JAMES SAULTER,
boys and girls make great pay. No one hvlio is
willinig to work fails to make more moiey every
day than eau be made in a week atany ordinary B7E'- 'n. -egiO:Is
employment. Those who engage at once vill Good stock, ineiucing prizewuining liens, mated
find a short road to fortune. nZàdress witl an extra fine cookerel (Staldsclimidts

H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, 3aine. strain.>

1H8 APRrnay be found on Ile nt Geoo. P. RowcU Cari spare a few eggcs at $2.00 per sittingr.THIS PAPER C"ols°aA°"e°atinBuuJ FiO.
(10 Spruce St.)L weiere advcrtihicgksfrom .Stl t.
contractT nhay ho mado ror ay Ia ll firt-cs sc a as I
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EGGS! EGGS!
or T=at h.i.n.g,'

From my prize-winning strains of LIGHT BRAHMAS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. HOUDANS, COLORED DOR-

KINGS. ROUEN and PEKIN DUCKS, and

LACE-!REAlfED RED -ANE DANTAN!S
My own strain, the production of fliteErn years of caret ai
breedin For their true record see the prize lists of the
three astt annual exhibitions of the Ontario Poultry As-
soeiation.

I have had long experience ln mating these varieties,
and can safely guarantee satisfaction to those investing
in elther fowls or eggs.

Price of Eggs, $2.50 for 13; $4.00 for 26.
Birds of the above varieties constantly on hand and

for sale at reasonable rates. Correspondence cheerfully
answered.

GEORGE ELLIOT,
4-9t Box 1, Port Robinson, Ont.

L E G H O R N S
White & Brown .

-W'i:-:.rers a-t
CLEVELAND,.

INDIANAPOLIS,

BUFFALO,

CHIcAcO,
LONDON,

BRANTFORD,

GUELPH,

TORONTO,
SHERBROOKE,

HAMILTON,
and other leading poultry exhibitions.

Send for new descriptive circular for 1881, giving a
full description of breeding stock, premiums won since
1876, and prices of eggs and fowls. Name this paper.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
12-tf. Preston, Ont., Canada.

Hatching Machines.
(The only Canadian Patent)

NEW PATENT HYDRO-INCUBATORS,

GUELPH, ONTARTO.

FIRST PRIZE GAMES.

I claira to have as fine Game as any ln Canada.
My black-red Game cock, known as the "Dr. Nichol

eock" of Montreal, took Ist prize at Montreal and Sher-
brooko poultry shows, exhibited by Dr. Nichol. My
White Georgians took lst prize at Montreal, exhibited by
Dr Nichol. Piles took lst at Toronto Industrial Exhi-
bition.

They are all mated with the best hens that can be got.
Eggs per setting of 13, $4.00. Address

E. S. GOULDING,
5-3t. Box 98, Guelph, Ont.

S1i.a:brp 8TL.iter'ie3.c-.
Importer and Breeder of all the leading varieties of

Fancy Poultry,
-.Also-

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERIIERS.

'My strains of poultry are the finest in the Dominion.
Seo prize lists of principal shows.

EGGS FOR HA TCHING INSEASON.
From Asiatics and Games, $4.00; Hamburgsand others,

$3.00 per 13.
Fowls for sale at allreasons. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SHARP BUTTERFIELD,
6.9t Sandivich, Ontario.

JaT - C C _-P EmE,
Importer and breeder of

High-Class Fancy Pigeons.
My stock is made up of the best obtainable,

having taken great pains tq get the " finest fron
the niost reliable fanciers," irrespec;ive of cost.
I am now prepared to sell prize old and young
birds. Al parties who are not suited with birds
from my lofts can return them free. An exact
description of all birds given if required. Write
for price list.

5-tf. No. 6 Park St., Hamitton. Ont.

Look He-re!
or Chicken Ilatching Machines, witl REARINGZIR S CO

APPARATUIs combined. ROSE-COMB W.
PRJICE,fromî $10 upwards, according to capacity.

Also the

Ovascope or Egg-Detector,
Shewing ihether an egg will produce a chick,
whether new laid or stale, good or bad. Invalu-
able to everyone, Farmer Poultry-breeder, and
House-keeper. Price, 50 cents.

Full instructions sent to purchasers.
Address

W. I. THICK,
238 Gloucester Street, OTTAWA, Ont

Territory tor sale.

LEGHORNS.
Eggs for sale from the followiug varieties.

Houdans, S. S. Hamburgs, P. Rocks
(Pugsleys), P. Cochins, Vhite

and Brown Legkorns, B.
B. R. Game Bantams,

Bronze Turkeys and Rose-conb W.
Legkorns.

Write for price of what you want. The rose.comb W.
Leghorns are the "boss"-only a few nests to spare;
write at once as all who want will not get. Correspon-
dence a pleasure. Birds for sale in season.

Addresc R. M. SMITH,
5-3t Nelles' Corners, Ont.
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FOREST CITY POULTRY YARDS.
Lnon.,c>L O:n.t..

.'R.A.]S.K S"E .A.W .
On account of change of position, offers his

magnificent lot of

Black Cochins
% B. Hamburgs,

-INCLUDING-

Among whicl are the Black Cochin cock that
Mr. S. Butterfield won so many prizes with in
Canada and Michigan; a much larger and better
bird, that won 1st at Boston, and was never
beaten; a hen that I. K. F--' scored 94J when
a pullet; the pair of Blai, 'nburg that won
oPinst everything in Ontar: Mast season, and
many other show birds.

As 1 have to sell will take - reas
price.

Feb'y l4th, 1881.
11-ly.

NEWCASTLE, -

FRAY SHAW
2don East

onable

Ont.

ONT.,
Breeder of

B. B. Red Games, Red Pyle Game
Bantams, and Scotch Fancy

Canaries.
My Games and Game Bantans are as good as

can be found in Canada. My Canaries can't be
beaten-all bred from imported stock.

Eggs fromifowls, .$2.00 per 13. 5-3

JAMES ANDERSON,
Springfeld-Farn GUELP, Ont,

BREEDER OF
Li 1RAHNA, ONE ïURSIEYýl

TO'ULOUSE GEESE
AND ROUEN & AYLESBURY DUCKS.

lst and 2nd prize on geese at Provincial,
Hamilton. 4 prizes on Turkeys at Guelph, '80. No
ueese oggs for sale. Turkey eggs $4 for 9; Others $1.50
per dozen.

FISHERVILLE, - ONT., CANADA.
Breeder of

American &brig7ts, Plymouthi Rocks, singfle-comb
Brown Leghorns, rose-comb Brown Leghorns.

À few eggs from the above to spare.
Langshans (Croad and Brisko's), Light Bra7mas,

Golden Sebright Bants, and White Call Ducks.
No eggs to spare from the last four varieties.

Stock second to none in America.
3-12 Chicks tropi all after September.

S, SPILLETT,
LEFROY, - ONT.,

Breeder of
L IG E T BBAL.EllV.A.S

--Exlusvly-utorat Urtain, l'ure.

Of dockerel P. Williams says: In comb, shape and le
teathers ho Is better thanm st prize biro at (leveland

With him are mated two hens and one pullet of W's
best, also two grand pullets from matings ty P. W.
EGGS, $2.50 for 13, $4.00 for 26, $5.00 for 39. 4-ly

Orangeville, W . JUDGE,Ont.
LIGHT BRAHMAS, MacKay's.
PLYMOUTR ROCKS, PIugsley's& Keefer's
WRITE LEGHORNS, Butterfield's.
W. F. B. SPANISH, MeMillan's &Gibson's.

EGGS.-$2.00 for 11.
I have some noted prize winners among my breeding

stock, 4-6t

BINGHAM & DURHAM,
Bradford, Ont.,

Breeder of High-Class
.- ] B U M F . C O 0 -XBI I 1\T S,

-Charlesworth's strain-
B. B. R. GAMES-H. M. Thomas' strain,

AnC~ L 'W-. :.. EBlac'1r- E;-pani-sh..
Our Buff Cochins won 2nd on cock and 1st on hen at

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1880.
Eggs in season, $3 for 13; W. F. B. Spanish, $2 for 13.

R. E. BiNGIIAM. 3-ly. T. S. DuRiiAM.

F. J. GRENNY,
Brantford, - - - Ont.

Offers Eggs for Hatching, at $3 per 13; two
settings for $5, from the

Best .ayers and Table Fowls
In the World:

FELCH PEDIGREE LIGHT BRAHMAS,
LANGSHAN-Croad, Samuel, and Burnham Strains.

Modern PLYMOUTH ROCKS, Rouen and Imperial Pe-
kin Ducks. Please note my record at the late exhibi-
bition of Poultry Association of Ontario, beldhere. 3-3

W. M. SMITHI,
Fairfield Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading Varieties of
LAl2TD aC~1.

WATER FO WLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Fowls

always for Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-1y

THE AMIERICAN

Standard of Excellence,
Sent. free of postage, on receipt of price, $1

Address, POULTRY REVIEW, Stiathroy
5~ i
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JAS. O. WELDQN, HURON POULTRY YARDS,
LONDON, - ONTan110, Goderich, Ontario, Canada.

Breeder of

~AMV iICfMQC. J.THMSFANCY PIGEONS . ° od°"^of

Of the following varieties: White leghorns and Plymouth RocksICarriers,Pout ers, Tuinblers, Jacqbis, Fantails,
Barbs and Triunpeters. EGGS fromt first-class stock on', at 13 for $2.50; 26

Took st Pre on collection at Proincial Exhibitio for S4.00. Fair hatch guaranteed. Circular fro.

Toronto, '78, against six eoinpetitors,-iy first exhit Correson p r.after' e-t.. 1st.

U. BODDY, JOSEPH. A. DICKER,
ToRONTO, - ONT., Box 77, BRADFORD, ONT.,

Breedor of Breeder of

Eggs $3.00 per setting, guaran- Exclusively.
teed fresh and good, but no duplicating. 1 am breeding fron three peus this season, and thiy

My two breeding pensu ut W. Leghurns curisisti u lst are ai carefully salected fror the best strains in the
prize cockerel and 3rd prize pullet at Toronto, 1880; 1st province.
and 2nd prize pullets at South Ontario, 1880; Ist prize E G G S.
hen at Brantfo&d, 1881, and several other A 1 birds.

JO4-6t packed in bkets. 4-ly

PI-ILANDER WILLIAMS, LEWIS THORNE,
TAUJNTON, BMASS..o U.S., BLYTII, - NTAIO,

Origiiiator atid Brectlr or the Celebrated Breeder ad I nprrter of

~ ~ ainof igh~~ -- _LIGITBRAIIMAS,Iutaocm baren fo tLght Bpme.ens tin,

Dar Brabma, Buf, Blaca, White and Partridge ons, Todd's strain, strain

YELLOW FrÂNTAIL ana MOTTLUD TUMI>UTUR 1z310 o 1 BL-ACK-BREAST'D RIED GAMtES7 Allenisstan
stotk cunstant1y ou hanit. No Ciroukirs. WVrite fur WVA,,s BIJFF COCHINS and S. S. ABRS

EoS for HatLliîg, 25,00 for 13. TlÂretc bittings for Eggs f r Hathing, $2 fr 13. Satifactlun guaranteed

J. C. MONT ERY, J. H. ROWE,
BRANTFORD. ONTATO, KING, P. O., - - - ONT.,

Breeder of Breeder and Shipper f Pure

Iligb.ClassPLYMOUTH ROCKS,,
wM M at _,Exclusively,

Br BrGames, ['t and D'k Brahmas, -ESSEX AD CORBIWht ad
AND PLYMOUJTH ]ROCKS, EGSnow, Essex, $3.00; Corbin, $2.00 per

~ ~. ~ o- - setting, sent in baskets, safely packed.
y ou. ter i. Funo . and Pignons lot sait at ai uueo. Wnt. 31y birds took foie prizes at Toronto Industrial E-
Sorpick. cu1-ly. kahibition ast fal. 2CWy

JAMES LOCKIE, W. & A. WRIGHT,
terloo, Ont., Canada. ]RICIMOND ILL, ONTARO, CANA-OT DA,

Breeder o± Iporer and Breers of

Hligh - Class Poult . - Light and Dark Brahnias,
SLPEGCIALTIES: BBUFF RA PAB TlIDGE (JO CHINS,

i ibtPah~ artridgo coohins, and P. RAS P LYMOUTII ROCKS, BOUD32NS, COL-D DORKINGS,

11BLACKREAST'DRED, GAMES Ale' strain,
seBUFsCOHN and . .t BAMBUS.

Eggs in packed in baskete, at $3.00 per 13. Eg f ar HaB S Stifactio antSe
Jisiturs always welCzne. Corr pMndEne prunptly O
aiw Bred, and T rdealing gudra teed. O T 1,tt Icndg f". ier. Egge ?2.50 for 3, $ fo 26.

se2.ry.1 Fair Blling guaranteed. and ks alSer sept. r te


